247 FastStart Commission Payout
247 FastStart has a very high payout through five levels with three
separate pay structures. Here is a brief explanation of how you earn
commissions that can multiply into the thousands of dollars:
New members join for just $20 either online or by mailing in a postcard or flyer.
At the $20 Membership level, you get a website, back office, marketing tools and some amazing
training on how to set a solid foundation for success. You also receive a new member welcome kit in
the mail + 30 free mailing names. Most importantly, you get a “website promotion portal” to promote any
website you want. At the $20 level, you are permanently qualified to earn commissions on all $20
memberships in your five level network. You earn $4 on personally sponsored new members, $2 on
level 2, $2 on level 3, $2 on level 4 and $4 on level 5. This can add up to a serious income over time. In
fact, sponsoring just 5 members who each sponsor 5 through the five levels (5 + 25 + 125 + 625 + 3,125)
would earn you $14,070 and this is with under 4,000 people in your group! When you’re ready to
start earning more money, you simply purchase our “Upgrade 1” training pack for $165 (see below).
NEXT STEP: On the left menu, click on “Upgrade 1”. This will allow you to buy the $165 training pack and it
also gives you a 2nd website portal. At this level you are qualified to earn the same 5 level commissions on
$20 memberships PLUS additional commissions from anyone who upgrades to the $165 level as follows:
$30 on your personally sponsored members
$10 on 4 additional levels ($10, $10, $10, $10)
The $10 commissions are paid on the people your directly sponsored members recruit, and the ones they
recruit, etc. down to the 5th level. This commission qualification is permanent and there are no monthly fees.
This is our “VIP FastStart Package.” It includes a bonus of 100 free postcards & names or 50 online leads.
FULL UPGRADE: Click on “Upgrade 2”. This allows you to buy the $365 training pack and it gives you a
3rd website portal! You must first buy the $165 pack before you can buy the $365 pack. At this level you are
qualified to earn all commissions mentioned above, plus additional commissions on $365 packs as follows:
$100 on your personally sponsored members.
$25 on 4 additional levels ($25, $25, $25, $25)
The $25 commissions are paid on the people your directly sponsored members recruit, and the ones they
recruit, etc. down to the 5th level. This commission qualification is permanent and you are now qualified for
ALL commissions! The $10 and $25 commissions on 4 more levels of your group can add up to some
serious money over time. Example: With everyone upgrading to the highest level and each member
sponsoring just 3 people you would earn $402 on your 3 personally sponsored members plus $12,600 on
the commissions generated from each of the members on the next four levels (9 + 27 + 81 + 243 = 360
members X $35 each). Do the math for each member sponsoring 5 people or 6 people. With millions of
people needing what we offer, we expect tens of thousands will join and upgrade to the top. Just share this
amazing system, all while promoting and building your primary business (affiliate, MLM or any business that
has a website). This pack includes another bonus of 100 free postcards & names or 50 online leads!!!
NOTE: Upgrades are also available by mailing the Upgrade Order Form to our Florida address with cash or money order.

